
 
Free-For-All Friday 

May 13, 2011 - High Noon EDT 
Infield – 11:00 a.m.  …. High Balls – 11:30 a.m. 

The Yale Club - 50 Vanderbilt Avenue (at E. 44th Street) – 20th Floor 
7:05 : Beloved Bosox @ Bronx Bastids 

 
“It began at twelve o’clock sharp and ended at two o’clock dull.” 

- Anonymous blog review of last September’s luncheon 
 
Sorry for sending the luncheon invitations a week or so later than usual.  It’s a BLOHARDS’ 
tradition to wait until the team wins a game, something that did not occur during our boys’ 
visits to Arlington and Cleveland.  But two-out-of-three vs. the Yankees has restored order in 
the world, as well as dramatically shrinking the jumping lines at the Tobin Bridge 
 
There will be more plate-twirling than usual at our May bash.  Author Harvey Frommer 
will be hawking his latest coffee table masterpiece, Remembering Fenway Park.  Vintage and 
never-before-seen photos of “America’s Most Beloved Ballpark” are combined with 
touching Fenway-related stories and observations.   Difficult as it might be to believe, several 
of these eloquent personal accounts were contributed by BLOHARDS.   
 
But that’s not all, folks.  Ray Duffy is already in full dress-rehearsals for the Henry Berry 
Memorial Slideshow.  WFAN’s Ed Randall promises to bring his A-stuff, even though his 
velocity is reported to be down on the radar gun.  Fresh from extending his employment 
contracts with Sox radio and with ESPN, WEEI’s Dave O’Brien should have a bounce in his 
step as he interviews a wary Red Sox player TBD.  And NY’s corrupt RSN Governor, Chris 
Wertz, promises a short speech in which he promises to deny everything and name names.  
 
Still need more convincing?  With a shine on his shoes and a melody in his heart, our club’s 
official crooner, John Pizzarelli, will lead us in song at least twice – a) “Take Me Out To the 
Ballgame (this time with the elusive second verse) and b) the original Narragansett jingle.  
Lyric sheets will be provided.   And because he has his kids’ tuition obligations to meet, 
Peter Collery will have boxes (and boxes) of the BLOHARDS’ popular new interlocking 
NY (Next Year) t-shirts to sell.  Big seller on the bus trip.  XXL available!   
 

Luncheon reservations necessary!  
$75 per person (food, tax, “entertainment,” and gratuities included) 
MC and Visa accepted at BLOHARDS.com 
Cash Bar – Free drinks to first ten people who mention Vincente Romo 
Questions?  Email Julie Killian – julieK@blohards.com 
Or send a check –  BLOHARDS, c/o Julie Powers Killian 

42 Forest Avenue, Rye NY, 10580 
       Feeling lucky?  Just passed the annual physical?   

         Lifetime memberships - $150 cheap 


